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Art created by Georgia Southern University BFA candidates will be on display in an inaugural group BFA Senior Exhibition, titled Blueprints at the Center for Art and Theatre from Monday, May 5 to Friday, May 9. The community is invited to attend a closing reception for the exhibition on Friday, May 9, 2008 from 5pm - 7pm.

Artwork will vary in scope and media from abstract drawings to mixed-media sculptures, figurative and minimalist ceramic pieces, interactive jewelry and figurative paintings. The BFA group exhibition will feature the work of: Carla Ballard, Jordan Banks, Samantha Bonnell, Victoria Breeden, K. Alison Burroughs, and Lindsey Jenkins.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Georgia Southern University will honor reasonable requests for accommodations. The Center for Art & Theatre is open Monday through Friday from 9 - 5 and by appointment. Docent tours are welcome and available upon request by calling (912) GSU-ARTS. For more information on this exhibition and other gallery programming provided by the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art, visit http://class.georgiasouthern.edu/art.